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NEW SOUTH WALES - Postal History

910

911

C

C

A-

C

Lot 910

1852 British mercantile entire to Sydney "p Chusan Steamer" with London Maltese Cross & 'SHIP-LETTER/
=LONDON=' d/s both of MY14/1852 & both in red, rated "8" in red as a shipletter, 'SHIP
LETTER/[crown]/AU*4/1852/SYDNEY' arrival b/s & very fine strike of the '3' h/s applied to incoming shipletters, minor
soiling. An historically important sailing. ["Chusan" departed Southampton 15/5/1852, via Cape Town, arrived at
Sydney 3/8/1852. This was the first of only two P&O experimental voyages via the Cape prior to the company
being awarded the packet contract in 1853. Because the contract had not yet been awarded, mail carried per
"Chusan" was treated as shipletters, despite the ship being a designated packet. It is believed that the '3' h/s was first
used on mail per "Chusan"]

750T

Lot 911

1859 large-part outer to the Philippines with Imperf Diadems 1/- pale red x2 (one almost very fine, the other a little
cut-into) tied by 'NSW'-in-concentric-ovals cancels of Sydney (b/s), largely very fine 'MANILA/31/DIC/1859/ISS
FILIPS' arrival b/s, a bit aged, the two panels separated & rejoined with archival tape.

400
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912

C

A-

1868 (Sep 1) cover to a British officer in India "Via Galle" with Diadems Perf 13 6d purple SG 165 x2 cancelled with
light but clear Rays '92' Type 1 (rated RRR) of 'CASINO' (light cds at the base), 'STEAMER LETTER/
CALCUTTA/OC16/68' arrival b/s in red, redirected to "Saugor/Central India" with East India 4a green tied by oval
'ANSTRUTHER & Co/FORWARDED BY/CALCUTTA' forwarding agent's handstamp & double-circle
'CALCUTTA/--19/89 - 1 ' duplex - month omitted & year slugs inverted - in blue, hexagonal 'JUBBULPORE' transit &
'SAUGOR' arrival b/s, very minor blemishes. A marvellous forwarding agent cover & the only such item we have seen
from any of the Australian Colonies. RPSofV Certificate (2015). [Jubbulpore - the Capital - and Saugor were situated
within Bhopal State, now part of Madhya Pradesh State]

916

C

A

1901 Robert Jolley PPC ("BOTANICAL GARDENS, SYDNEY") to New Caledonia with message in French, NSW 1d
Arms tied by one of two very fine strikes of the French mailboat 'LIGNE T/4/FEVR/01/PAQ FR No1' d/s.

250T

917

PSC

A-

1903 New Zealand 1d Postal Card for Union Bank to London with 1d Universal added for late fee, Sydney duplex &
boxed 'PAQUEBOT' h/s; and 1912 cover front to London with NZ 1d Dominion x2 tied by Sydney cds, boxed
'PAQUEBOT' h/s & superb strike of the rare 'DETAINED ON BOARD SHIP' h/s also of Sydney. (2)

200

919

C

B

1904 & 1907 PPCs from Tonga or Fiji each with 1d cancelled at Sydney & with oval 'SHIP LETTER/ 1D /LATE FEE'
handstamp, the first with CofA Postage Due 1d added, the second with message headed "SS Suva", a bit aged.

200

Lot 912

3,000

VICTORIA - Postal History

1107 C

B

Lot 1107

1853 (Sep 21) mercantile entire to New York "p Victoria" with Half-Lengths 3d (3 large margins) tied by Barred Oval
'1' of Melbourne (d/s alongside), London transit b/s of 12DE12/1853 in red, rated mss "16" & superb American '37'
h/s, 'NEW YORK/DEC/26/AM PKT' arrival cds, horizontal filing crease. Not recorded in Ben Palmer's Census.

500
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1110 C

A

Est $A

Lot 1110

1858 cover to London "p Australasian...via Marseilles" with Woodblocks 6d yellow-orange SG 32b pair [41-42, very
fine with large even margins] tied by BN '1' of Melbourne, light oval 'SHIP LETTER/[crown]/JU*15/1858/
MELBOURNE' b/s in red, London arrival cds of AU9/58 in red on the face. A very fine classic cover. Carried per
European & Australian Royal Mail Co "Australasian", departed 16/6/1858; "Cambria", Alexandria-Malta; & "Wye",
departed Malta 5/8/1858, arrived Marseilles 7/8/1858.

600

CHRISTMAS ISLAND

1178 C

B

Lot 1178

1907 postcard from Glasgow, Scotland bearing 1d Edward; addressed to "Master R. Darling, Christmas Islands,
Straits Settlements via Singapore" with double circle 'PENANG TO SINGAPORE/JA12/1907' marine-sorter cds and
'CHRISTMAS ISLAND/JA21/1907/+' (Proud Type B) arrival cds.

1,000

FALKLAND ISLANDS
1199

PS

C

1896 apparently commercial usage of QV (1d+)1d reply-half with message headed "Montevideo 23.2.96", to "SS
Tanis/Punta Arena/Chile", 'SUCCURL MARITIMA/A 23FEBR96 1/MONTEVIDEO' cds & cancelled on arrival
'PUNTA ARENAS/27/FEB/96/CHILE', a bit stained but quite presentable. A remarkable UPU-permitted usage. [It
appears that the intact card was sent to Uruguay by the engineer on SS "Tanis", who advised he was en route to
Punta Arenas]

150

FRENCH COMMUNITY
1208

C

A/A-

INDO-CHINA: 1908 cover to France with 10c tied by 'PURBAT/CAMBODGE' cds & 'LIGNE N/PAQ FR No 8' d/s,
1903 Moreau PPC "TONKIN/Japonaises" with 'HANOI/TONKIN' cds, & 1920s Claude & Co PPC "Charrette
laotienne" used Singapore to Japan. (3)

200T
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GREAT BRITAIN - Postal History

Ex Lot 1241

1241 C

1872-74 covers to the Australian Colonies paid 6d x16 (four from Dublin) or 9d x9 (three from Dublin, two to HMS
"Basilisk" at Sydney, one of them with 'DEFICIENT POSTAGE ("9")/FINE ("6")' handstamp), stamps including 9d
bistre x3, condition rather mixed & one is badly defective. Ex Captain Tom Ward, who asked that the proceeds be
donated to charity. [With Capt Ward's notes of the ships by which each cover was carried] (25)

400

INDIA

1255 PS

(B)

Lot 1255

1896 'ONE ANNA' on ½a Postal Card from Bombay to "Mayotte/Madagascar" with 'SEA POST OFFICE' cds of
FE29/00 (Leap Year), French marine sorter d/s & 'D'ZAOUDZI/MAYOTTE' arrival cds, minor peripheral repairs.
[Geographically, Mayotte is part of the Comoros group. However, politically it is an external Department of France.
d'Zaoudzi is on the second-largest island Petite-Terre]

400T

MALAYAN REGION

1274 C

Ex Lot 1274

STRAITS SETTLEMENTS: PPCs with captions in French x21, German x2 or Dutch x2, postmarks include French
hexagonal 'MARSEILLE A YOKOHAMA/No 4' x3, '...No 9' and circular '...No 1' and 'YOKOHAMA A MARSEILLE No
(?)' datestamps, generally fine to very fine. (29)

450T
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MIDDLE EAST
See also Israel.
1316

C

B

IRAN (PERSIA): 1939 Rotterdamsche Lloyd cover by air to Holland with 50d x3 plus 'Iran' Overprints 10ch x3 & 15ch
x4 (two on the reverse) tied by '.../9XII39/AHVAZ' cds, Palestinian red/pink 'H No 18/OPENED BY/CENSOR' label
tied to the reverse by very fine boxed 'PALESTINE/OPENED AND/PASSED BY/CENSOR/No H 22' h/s in violet,
minor peripheral defects. A very attractive cover.

200

1914 commercial cover "Per SS Canadian Transport" to Sydney with 20pf tied by fine Nauru cds of 18.5/14, Sydney
machine arrival b/s, minor creasing & opened a little roughly.

250T

NAURU
1327

C

B

NEW ZEALAND - Postal History

1363 C

C

Lot 1363

1894 cover from Victoria to Dunedin with largely very fine strike of the 'Saved from wreck of the/WAIRARAPA'
handstamp in blue, Auckland & 'RPO-DNN' TPO transit backstamps, stained but with the stamps unusually still in
position. [Proceeds to the Uniting Church]
Brian Peace at page 187 records 14 covers from Victoria, all dated 22.10.1894. This cover is not listed in his census
& is the only example dated 23.10.1894.

300

